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Abstract 
Perceived quality of building exteriors has been an important research area in the field of 
environmental psychology since the 1960’s. Although a voluminous number of studies have 
analyzed the influence of personal factors and architectural style on building exterior 
evaluations, previous studies have overlooked the physical environmental features. This 
study examined the effects of (1) participants’ major, (2) buildings’ architectural style, and (3) 
physical environmental factors (roof type, window size, amount of open space, and level of 
complexity) on aesthetic evaluations of building exteriors. Twenty planning students, twenty 
architecture students, and twenty students from general university population evaluated the 
photographs of 18 high style modern and postmodern houses. Results showed that physical 
environmental factors including roof type, window size, amount of open space, the level of 
complexity have a stronger effect compared to participant’s major. Informed by research, 
which objectively evaluates the effect of physical features on preference judgments of 
building exteriors, designers could improve the physical quality of neighborhoods and design 
better environments. 
 
Keywords: Environmental aesthetics; building evaluation; architectural style; residential 
buildings; design education. 
 

 
INTRODUCTION  
Environmental aesthetic judgments may vary across time and individuals’ biological, personal, 
social, cultural characteristics. Yet, research showed that evaluative responses to built 
environment have some commonalities across groups of people (Berlyne, 1972; Hershberger, 
1969; Hubbard, 1996; Nasar, 1983; 1989; 1992a; 1992b; 1994; Stamps, 1995a; 1996; Stamps & 
Nasar, 1997; Wohlwill, 1976) and within a person (Wilson 1996).  

Despite subjective characteristics of aesthetic judgments, empirical research into an 
understanding of potential factors affecting people’s aesthetic evaluations clearly has major 
importance to designers, architects, planners and public. Among the broad range of issues that 
can be studied about environmental aesthetics, many studies have been devoted to the 
similarities and differences in aesthetic preferences of design professionals and ‘lay’ people 
(Brown & Gifford, 2001; Cubukcu & Akgul, 2007a; 2007b; Devlin 1990; Devlin & Nasar, 1989; 
Duffy et al., 1986; Gifford et al., 2000; Groat, 1982; 1994; Groat & Canter, 1979; Hershberger & 
Cass, 1974; Hubbard, 1996; Leff & Deutsch, 1973; Nasar, 1989; Nasar & Kang, 1989; 1999; 
Purcell, 1986; 1995; Purcell et al. 1998; Stamps, 1991; 1993; Vischer & Marcus, 1986; Wilson, 
1996; Wilson & Canter, 1990). Although limited number of these studies found that design 
professionals and lay people share some meanings about the physical environment (e.g. 
Hubbard, 1996; Groat, 1994), most studies argue that design professionals think and evaluate 
the physical environment differently. Given that, this study aimed to investigate the influence of 
design education on aesthetic evaluations of house exteriors.  
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A number of studies have focused on architectural styles to understand why some 
buildings are more liked than the others (Hubbard, 1996; Nasar, 1989; Nasar & Kang, 1999; 
Wilson, 1996). For example, Hubbard (1996) focused on high-tech, vernacular, and postmodern 
commercial buildings, Wilson (1996) focused on modern, postmodern, high-tech, and neo-
vernacular buildings, Nasar (1989) focused on Farm, Colonial, Salt box, Contemporary, 
Mediterranean, and Tudor style houses, and Nasar and Kang (1999) focused on house exteriors 
representing 15 architectural styles including Garrison Colonial, Farm, Greek Revival, Georgian, 
Spanish, French, Itallianete, Tudor, Post Modern. Furthermore, some other studies categorized 
buildings into two classes; ‘high’ and ‘popular’ architectural styles (Devlin & Nasar, 1989; Nasar, 
1989; Nasar & Kang, 1989; Purcell, 1995; Purcell et al. 1998; Stamps & Nasar, 1997). Buildings 
that were less typical, likely to be published in architectural magazines, and had more concrete 
surfaces, more flat roofs, more off centered windows and entrances were defined as ‘high style 
buildings.’ Buildings that were more typical, likely to be published in popular magazines, designed 
under the influence of developers were defined as ‘popular style buildings’ (Stamps & Nasar, 
1997; Purcell et al. 1998). Such studies consistently showed that design professionals tended to 
like ‘high’ style buildings, whereas other professionals tended to like ‘popular’ ones. In light such 
studies, this study aimed to compare people’s preference for “high style” modern and postmodern 
detached house exteriors. We selected these two styles (modern and postmodern styles), 
because these two styles are referred as contradictory styles in preference judgments. For 
example, Wilson (1996) found that if a person admires mostly postmodern buildings, she/he may 
like some buildings of neo-vernacular and high-tech styles but she/he dislike modern buildings. In 
addition, there are two contradictory views suggesting a difference between design professionals’ 
and lay people’s aesthetic evaluations of modern and postmodern styles. Advocates of post 
modern style argued that, modern style is solely admired by architects and post modern style is 
accessible, understandable and appreciable to both lay people and design professionals. On the 
other hand, critics of postmodern style argued that, lay people would dislike postmodern style, 
because postmodern style failed to achieve the goal of meeting the desires of the lay people (see 
Nasar, 1989 and Wilson, 1996 for an extensive review). These two contradictory views 
(advocates and critics of post modern style) suggest that postmodern and modern buildings could 
be evaluated differently by designers and non-designers.  

Although the effects of personal factors and architectural styles on aesthetic judgments 
have received much research attention, the effects of physical environmental features on 
evaluative response have been overlooked. A limited number of studies considered the effect of 
physical environmental features, such as complexity, roof type, window size, and amount of open 
space (Brown & Gifford, 2001; Gifford et. al. 2000; Nasar, 1983; 1992; 1994) on aesthetic 
judgments. Nevertheless, understanding the effect of physical features on aesthetic evaluations 
have more practical value for designers (Nasar, 1992) and the effect of physical environment on 
evaluative response might be stronger than the effect of personal factors (Stamps, 1995b). Thus 
study aimed to investigate the influence physical environmental features on aesthetic judgments 
in addition to other factors of interest (architectural style and design education). 

Note, studies on environmental aesthetics were often conducted in developed countries. 
Whether the findings of such studies apply to different cultures in developing countries remains to 
be seen. Having a target population of young students in Western Turkey, this study has a 
secondary aim as testing the generalization of the findings of environmental aesthetic studies 
conducted in developed countries to developing countries.  

 
METHOD 
 
Participants 
60 undergraduate students at Dokuz Eylul University, Izmir, Turkey, volunteered to participate in 
the study.  Students were from three different groups: 20 second-year planning students (12 
males, 8 females, median age of 19 years old); 20 third and fourth year architecture students (8 
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males, 12 females, median age of 21 years old); and 20 students from general university 
population including the departments of medicine, education, engineering, and statistics (10 
males, 10 females, median age of 18 years old). Planning and architecture students were 
informed about the study during a course, and the remaining during a dinner.  As in previous 
studies  (Purcell, 1995; Purcell & Nasar, 1992), planning and architecture students were assumed 
to represent professional designers and students from general university population were 
assumed to represent lay people (or non designers).  
 
Stimuli 
We used color photographs of buildings because previous studies showed that responses to 
color photographs accurately reflect on site response (Cubukcu, 2003; Stamps, 1990). 40 color-
photographs of houses were selected from an architectural journal to represent high style 
examples which fall broadly within two architectural styles: modern and postmodern. All houses 
were from Turkey. Yet, it is unlikely that those houses could be recognized by the participants, as 
they are not iconic. They are private houses located in different cities. Two professional architects 
were asked to name the architectural style each building represents and rate the goodness of 
example (1 = very bad example of the style, 7 = very good example of the style).  The buildings 
which were rated as a bad example of the style (received less than 5 as the mean score) were 
dropped from the sample. This process left 18 color photographs to be used in the study (Figure 
1). All images included the whole building view and were cropped to eliminate or minimize 
neighboring buildings and land uses where possible. 
 
Procedures 
As in previous studies experts evaluated the physical features of the building exteriors. Two 
academicians teaching in the faculty of architecture categorized the roof type as ‘gable’, ‘flat’, 
‘round’ or a combination of these categories; the size of window area, the amount of open space, 
and the level of complexity as ‘low’, ‘moderate’, or ‘high’.   

Researchers tended to focus on two components: pleasantness and interest to study 
aesthetic response, they also looked at desirability as a place to live and friendliness (Brown & 
Gifford, 2001; Nasar, 1983; 1989; 1994; Nasar & Kang 1999). However, studies using these four 
measures simultaneously have been scarce. Thus, the present study used these four measures 
of evaluative response (pleasantness, desirability, interest and friendliness) simultaneously. Sixty 
undergraduate students rated color photographs of 16 buildings on pleasantness (1 = very 
pleasant, 7 = very unpleasant), desirability (as a place to live in) (1 = very undesirable, 7 = very 
desirable), interest (1 = very boring, 7 = very interesting), and friendliness (1 = very friendly, 7 = 
very unfriendly). Note, the participants rated only 16 of 18 buildings because the survey forms 
included 16 questions instead of 18 to fit to one page. This is a methodological shortcoming of 
this study. Future studies should control the number of pictures each participant would see in 
relation to total number of stimuli.  

Participants took part in the study in groups of four to six people. They were sat at a table 
facing a 17-inch LCD monitor and the investigator checked to make sure each participant could 
see the screen adequately. Throughout the test, the participants were not allowed to interact with 
each other or with the instructor. The participants were told to give their honest opinion, as there 
were no right or wrong answers and were reminded to evaluate the quality of the building 
exterior, but not the picture quality.  Each building was presented for 15 seconds and the 
participants were asked to evaluate each building via four seven-point adjective scales: 
pleasantness, desirability, interest, and friendliness. Participants were allowed to pick the order of 
the scales they wanted. Buildings were presented in one of the four different simulation orders. 
Thus, every building  appeared in an early and late position at least once.  
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Figure 1: Participants evaluated 18 house exteriors representing high style 
examples of modern and postmodern buildings  

(Source: personal archive of second author). 
 

RESULTS 
The effects of participant’s major, physical characteristics of the building (the level of complexity, 
roof type, the amount of open space, and the size of window area), and architectural style on 
judgments of pleasantness, desirability, friendliness, and interest were analyzed. A variable to 
identify the responses for each participant was included in the analysis to test the effect of 
individual differences (Stamps & Nasar, 1997). Tables 1 through 4 show the effect of each 
personal and physical environmental factor on evaluative judgments after accounting for others. 
For each evaluative response, the effect of physical environmental features achieved 
significance, and the effect of the individual differences was found to be insignificant. 
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For pleasantness, physical characteristics of the building (complexity, roof type, amount of 
open space, and window area), and the interaction variables between major and complexity, 
major and roof type, major and open space produced a significant effect. However, the main and 
interaction effect of major and architectural style did not achieve significance. While moderate 
complexity of the façade and moderate amount of open space (balconies) produced higher 
pleasantness for planning students and students from general university population; higher 
complexity and higher amount of open space produced higher pleasantness for architecture 
students (Figure 2). As the amount of window area increases, the pleasantness increased for all 
groups. ‘Gable’ roof type was the most liked roof type for all groups. However, ‘round’ roof type 
was more liked by the students from general university population than architecture and planning 
students. When a building has ‘flat, gable and round’ roof types simultaneously it received 
positive scores from planning students and other students; but negative scores from architecture 
students.  

 
Table 1. Analysis of Variance testing the simultaneous effect of personal and physical environmental 

characteristics on “pleasantness” (Source: Authors). 
 

 Source Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Participant ID 2.487 1 2.487 1.202 .273 
Major 
(architecture, planning, general) 3.827 2 1.913 .925 .397 

Complexity  
(low, moderate, high) 88.585 2 44.292 21.404 .000 

Roof Type 
(gable, flat, round, flat&gable, flat&round, 
flat&gable&round) 

51.104 5 10.221 4.939 .000 

Amount of Open Space 
(low, moderate, high) 28.677 3 9.559 4.619 .003 

Amount of Window Area 
(low, moderate, high) 66.784 2 33.392 16.136 .000 

Architectural Style 
(Modern, Postmodern) 4.724 1 4.724 2.283 .131 

Major X Complexity 21.993 4 5.498 2.657 .032 
Major X Roof Type 92.891 10 9.289 4.489 .000 
Major X Open Space 23.772 6 3.962 1.915 .076 
Major X Window Area 5.342 4 1.335 .645 .630 
Major X Architectural Style 2.835 2 1.417 .685 .504 
Error 1897.603 917 2.069     

 
 
For desirability, Table 2 shows that physical characteristics of the building (complexity, roof type, 
amount of open space, and window area) and the interaction between major and roof type 
produced a significant effect. Although the main effect of architectural style achieved significance, 
the interaction effect between major and the architectural style did not. Figure 3 shows that the 
mean scores of desirability ratings for different levels of each factor were parallel to that of 
pleasantness ratings. Moderate complexity, larger window area, moderate or high amounts of 
open space were the most desired physical features for all groups. ‘Gable’ and ‘round’ roof types 
received higher scores from general university student population than architecture and planning 
students. When a building has both ‘flat, gable and round’ roof types, it received positive scores 
from general university student population, average scores from planning students and negative 
scores from architecture students. Modern style was more desired than the postmodern style.  
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Figure 2: The effect of participant’s major, façade complexity, roof type, amount of open space 
and window area on pleasantness judgments (Source: Authors). 
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Table 2. Analysis of Variance testing the simultaneous effect of personal and physical environmental 
characteristics on “desire to live” (Source: Authors). 

 

Source Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Participant ID 11.557 1 11.557 3.930 .048 
Major 
(architecture, planning, general) 7.575 2 3.787 1.288 .276 

Complexity  
(low, moderate, high) 96.986 2 48.493 16.489 .000 

Roof Type 
(gable, flat, round, flat&gable, flat&round, 
flat&gable&round) 

83.559 5 16.712 5.683 .000 

Amount of Open Space 
(low, moderate, high) 46.833 3 15.611 5.308 .001 

Amount of Window Area 
(low, moderate, high) 106.558 2 53.279 18.117 .000 

Architectural Style 
(Modern, Postmodern) 15.223 1 15.223 5.176 .023 

Major X Complexity 9.819 4 2.455 .835 .503 
Major X Roof Type 61.762 10 6.176 2.100 .022 
Major X Open Space 17.369 6 2.895 .984 .434 
Major X Window Area 8.766 4 2.191 .745 .561 
Major X Architectural Style 1.541 2 .770 .262 .770 
Error 2696.798 917 2.941     

 

Table 3. Analysis of Variance testing the simultaneous effect of personal and physical environmental 
characteristics on “friendliness” (Source: Authors). 

 

Source Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Participant ID 1.460 1 1.460 .680 .410 
Major  
(architecture, planning, general) 6.625 2 3.313 1.544 .214 

Complexity  
(low, moderate, high) 83.914 2 41.957 19.551 .000 

Roof Type 
(gable, flat, round, flat&gable, flat&round, 
flat&gable&round) 

81.896 5 16.379 7.632 .000 

Amount of Open Space 
(low, moderate, high) 37.295 3 12.432 5.793 .001 

Amount of Window Area 
(low, moderate, high) 91.143 2 45.571 21.236 .000 

Architectural Style 
(Modern, Postmodern) 16.124 1 16.124 7.513 .006 

Major X Complexity 10.923 4 2.731 1.272 .279 
Major X Roof Type 38.183 10 3.818 1.779 .060 
Major X Open Space 20.035 6 3.339 1.556 .157 
Major X Window Area 3.164 4 .791 .369 .831 
Major X Architectural Style 1.776 2 .888 .414 .661 
Error 1967.882 917 2.146     
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Figure 3: The effect of participant’s major, façade complexity, roof type, amount of open 
space and window area on desirability (Source: Authors). 

 
For friendliness, Table 3 shows that physical characteristics of the building (complexity, roof type, 
amount of open space, and window area) produced a significant effect.  The main effect of 
architectural style also achieved significance. However, the main effect of major, the interaction 
effect of major and architectural style, and major and other physical factors did not achieve 
significance. Figure 4 shows that, for all groups, moderate complexity, larger window area, and 
moderate or high amounts of open space were judged to be friendlier than low or high 
complexity, smaller window area and open space. ‘Gable’, ‘round’ and ‘flat and round’ roof types 
were found to be friendlier than other roof types. Modern style was evaluated as friendlier than 
postmodern style.   
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Figure 4: The effect of participant’s major, façade complexity, roof type, amount of open space 
and size of window area on friendliness judgments (Source: Authors). 

 
For interest, Table 4 shows that physical characteristics of the building (complexity, roof type, 
amount of open space, and window area) and the interaction between major and roof type 
produced a significant effect. However, the main effect of major, and architectural style, the 
interaction effect of major and architectural style, and major and other physical factors did not 
achieve significance. Figure 5 shows that, for all groups, higher complexity, larger window area, 
and moderate or high amounts of open space were judged to be more interesting than low or 
high complexity, smaller window area and open space. ‘Gable’ and ‘flat and gable’ roof types 
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were found to be more interesting than other roof types. While ‘round’ and ‘flat, gable and round’ 
roof types were judged to be more interesting for general university student population than 
architecture and planning students.  

 
Table 4. Analysis of Variance testing the simultaneous effect of personal and physical environmental 

characteristics on “interest” (Source: Authors). 
 

Source Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Participant ID .595 1 .595 .260 .610 
Major  
(architecture, planning, general) 1.984 2 .992 .434 .648 

Complexity  
(low, moderate, high) 117.482 2 58.741 25.711 .000 

Roof Type 
(gable, flat, round, flat&gable, flat&round, 
flat&gable&round) 

128.655 5 25.731 11.263 .000 

Amount of Open Space 
(low, moderate, high) 62.867 3 20.956 9.172 .000 

Amount of Window Area 
(low, moderate, high) 66.241 2 33.120 14.497 .000 

Architectural Style 
(Modern, Postmodern) 2.871 1 2.871 1.257 .263 

Major X Complexity 20.343 4 5.086 2.226 .064 
Major X Roof Type 44.745 10 4.474 1.959 .035 
Major X Open Space 11.369 6 1.895 .829 .547 
Major X Window Area 5.390 4 1.348 .590 .670 
Major X Architectural Style 3.079 2 1.539 .674 .510 
Error 2095.015 917 2.285     

  
 
In brief, when aggregate values are considered design and non design students evaluated 
building exteriors similarly. However when their evaluations compared by physical characteristics 
results showed that window area and architectural style influenced both design and non design 
students evaluations similarly; however, complexity, roof type, and open space influenced their 
evaluations partially differently.  Table 5 shows the summary of the results on the influence of 
physical environmental factors on the design and non design students’ evaluations. While 
moderate complexity and moderate amount of open space produced higher pleasantness for 
planning students and students from general university population; higher complexity and higher 
amount of open space produced higher pleasantness for architecture students.  Round roof type 
was found to be more pleasant, more desired and more interesting by the students from general 
university population than architecture and planning students. When a building has ‘flat, gable 
and round’ roof types simultaneously planning students and other students rated the building as 
moderately pleasant; moderately desirable, and moderately interesting; however, architecture 
students rated it as unpleasant, undesirable and boring.  
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Table 5. The influence of physical environmental factors on the design and non design students’ 
evaluations (Source: Authors). 

 

Physical Environmental 
Feature Pleasantness Desire to 

live Friendliness Interest 

Complexity  SE InSE InSE SE 
Roof Type SE SE SE SE 

Amount of Open Space SE InSE InSE InSE 
Amount of Window Area InSE InSE InSE InSE 
Architectural Style InSE InSE InSE InSE 
IS : Insignificant Effect, SE: Significant Effect 

 
 

 
Figure 4: The effect of participant’s major, façade complexity, roof type, amount of open 

space and size of window area on interest (Source: Authors).  
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CONCLUDING DISCUSSION 
This study aimed to contribute to the scientific knowledge on environmental aesthetics by 
investigating the simultaneous effects of personal characteristics and physical environmental 
factors on the evaluations of high style examples of modern and postmodern house exteriors. 
Supporting findings of Stamps (1995b), the results suggested that physical environmental factors 
have a stronger effect than personal characteristics and architectural styles. In parallel to 
previous studies (Nasar, 1983; 1992; 1994; Brown & Gifford, 2001; Gifford et. al. 2000), people 
tend to prefer moderate complexity, larger window area, and higher amounts of open space. For 
the roof type people preferred gable roof type over the other roof types. A preference-for-
prototypes model may account for such a finding. Studies (Whitfield & Slatter, 1979; Whitfield 
1983) suggested that typicality positively correlates with preference. Although there is no 
empirical study showing whether gable roof type fits to mental representation of a house more 
than the round and flat roof types, anecdotal evidence suggest that gable roof type is more typical 
for a house than the round and flat roof types. Thus, for a house exterior evaluation, finding gable 
roof as more liked than other roof types might not a surprise. 

For the architectural style, the results provide partial support to previous research that 
report significant effect of architecture styles on preference judgments. Participants tended to 
differentiate modern and postmodern styles for ratings of friendliness and desire. Modern style 
was found to be friendlier and more desirable as a place to live. However, for pleasantness and 
interest judgments, there was no significant effect of architectural style. A plausible explanation is 
that only high style examples of modern and postmodern houses were used in the study. Future 
studies may compare high and popular style examples.  

Although a number of studies found a significant interaction effect of major (design 
education) and architectural style on preference judgments (Devlin & Nasar, 1989; Hubbard, 
1996; Nasar, 1989; Nasar & Kang, 1989; 1999; Purcell, 1995; Purcell et al. 1998; Stamps & 
Nasar, 1997; Wilson, 1996), this study failed to find such an effect. Two explanations are 
plausible. First, perhaps design education has an effect on evaluations of high and popular styles, 
not high style examples of specific architectural styles, such as modern and postmodern. Second, 
previous studies overlooked the effect of physical environmental factors and solely evaluate the 
effect of architectural style. Recall, however, this study analyzed the effect of physical 
environmental factors and architectural style simultaneously. Perhaps, the effect of physical 
environmental factors surpassed the significant effect of architectural style. A useful extension of 
this study may examine the effect of popular and high style examples of various architectural 
styles (e.g. vernacular, high-tech) simultaneously with other physical features. 

The methodological limitations of this study should be addressed to bring forth some 
interesting future research areas. There were eight limitations related to the experimental set up 
and the characteristics of the subject group. First, respondents’ familiarity with each building was 
not measured in this study. Future studies should measure respondents’ level of familiarity with 
each building to see whether level of familiarity influences participants’ responses. Second, in this 
study the sample size was limited (sixty students) and various physical features are represented 
with limited number of buildings. Future studies may extend the sample size and the number of 
buildings to investigate various levels of different physical environmental factors.  Third, the 
participants were asked to evaluate house exteriors. However, the effect of physical 
characteristics of a building may differ for different building types. For example amount of window 
size might be important in evaluating houses but not important in evaluating a museum. Future 
studies may use different building types, such as office buildings, campus buildings, airport 
buildings, commercial buildings, hotel buildings, hospital buildings etc. Fourth, this study 
investigated single building evaluations. However, understanding people’s evaluations for a group 
of houses, or for a street, is more important for urban designers and city planners. A good 
direction for future research is to examine the physical features that may effect evaluations for a 
group of buildings. Fifth, this study focused on a limited number of physical features. However, 
emotional response to other physical features such as facade color or material may also affect 
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evaluative response. Subsequent work may test people’s preference for physical features, which 
were not tested in this study. Sixth, this study assumed colored pictures are good representatives 
of real settings based on the findings of previous studies of environmental psychology (Cubukcu, 
2003; Stamps, 1990). However movement in the physical environment may be a determinant of 
evaluative responses. Future studies may replicate this study using videos of real settings or 
virtual environments. Seventh, the target population of this study was students in Western 
Turkey. Whether the results of the present study will apply to different populations remains to be 
seen. Finally, this study used students as representatives of professional designers and lay 
people, more work needs to be done to test the generalization of the results to various groups, 
such as professional designers and lay people as well.  

As a concluding remark, the physical features of a building exterior may affect people’s 
aesthetic judgments and behavior. Some physical features may produce a desire to own and live. 
Yet little is known about the effect of specific physical features on people’s evaluations for a 
house exterior. More research such as this one is on call.  
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